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Christian Unity in Spirit and indeed 
 

Protestants and Roman Catholics wor-

shiping under the same roof - where 

and when would that happen?  

 

In the 15 years (1909 - 1924) before 

the construction of The Village 

Chapel's current church building, the 

Chapel had occupied the former Vil-

lage Hall next to the Holly Inn. In a 

spirit of Christian ecumenicism and 

unity, a smaller section of the Chapel building had been re-

served for use by the Roman Catholics of Pinehurst, with mu-

sic provided by an orchestra from one of the hotels for their 

separate services (which were never held at the same time). 

On special occasions when their Bishop was visiting, the Ro-

man Catholics held their services in the larger Protestant 

Chapel.  

 

A visiting Roman Catholic priest from St. Louis wrote in the 

local newspaper: “I . . . thank the good people of every de-

nomination and the Religious Association of Pinehurst for 

their spirit of fraternal goodwill in affording Catholics a place 

in The Village Chapel for their Chapel. If the religious spirit 

of Pinehurst prevailed elsewhere, it would be greatly to the 

advancement of the true Christian unity which is the very 

foundation of the doctrine of the Gentle Master, who is the 

cornerstone of the edifice of genuine Christianity. Caritas 

Christi urget nos!” (“The love of Christ compels us!” II Cor. 

5:14).  

 

During this time of Protestant - Roman Catholic harmony, the 

Chapel’s pastor, Thaddeus Cheatham, and the Roman Catho-

lic priest, Father Dillon, each owned Model T Fords, appar-

ently without overhead tops. Whenever it rained, they both 

had to drive their cars to the public garage to keep them dry. 

Eventually they decided to build their own garage, and they 

secured the services of a local Baptist minister with carpentry 

skills to help with the work, naming the finished product 

“The Trinity Garage.”  

 

As the Rev. Cheatham later observed: “Such little incidents 

illustrate the simple life that was lived here in the ‘good old 

days,’ and although time has marched on, men and women in  

(Continued on page 2) 

New Christian Education Offerings This 

Fall 
By Pastor Ashley Smith 

 
The Fall Semester begins this month and I am excited 

about the two Wednesday offerings that will be available 

to those who are interested. The classes will begin 

Wednesday, September 5 and will meet until November 

21. The first class begins at 10 a.m. and is entitled, 

“Books That Matter: City of God.” The second class be-

gins at 11 a.m. and is entitled, “Apocalypse: Controversies 

and Meaning in Western Culture.” Both classes meet in 

the large conference room in the administrative building 

of the Chapel. We begin each class with prayer, and after 

watching about a 30 minute lecture, we discuss the lec-

ture. I will disseminate overviews of the courses on the 

first day of class. Below are bios for each professor and 

excerpts for each class. All are welcome and I hope to see 

you this Wednesday! 

Books That Matter: The City of God 

Travel chapter by chapter through Augustine’s master-

piece, as an award-winning professor introduces you to 

the book’s key arguments, as well as the historical context 

necessary to comprehend The City of God’s true power. 

Professor: Charles Mathewes, Ph.D. 

 

Dr. Charles Mathewes is Associate Professor of Religious 

Studies at the University of Virginia, where he teaches 

religious ethics, theology, and philosophy of religion. He 

earned his B.A. in Theology from Georgetown University, 

and his M.A. and Ph.D. in Religion from the University of 

Chicago. From 2006 to 2010, Professor Mathewes served 

as editor of the Journal of the American Academy of Reli-

gion, the flagship journal in the field of religious studies. 

He is the author of Evil and the Augustinian Tradition, A  

(Continued on page 2) 
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Call for Photos 
 

As we near the celebration of the Chapel’s 120th anniversary, members are invited to submit 

photos, documents, or any other historical artifacts that they would like shared with the  

congregation and greater community. Photos and other items will be displayed at a reception  

following the 10AM Anniversary service on Sunday, October 28.  
 

Photos or other artifacts may be submitted to Stephen Gourley at the office. Everything will be 

returned. Thank you for your assistance as we celebrate this important milestone in our  

community! 

(continued from New Christian...) 
Theology of Public Life, Understanding Religious Ethics, 

and The Republic of Grace: Augustinian Thoughts for Dark 

Times. He is also associate editor of the 3rd edition of the 

Westminster Dictionary of Christian Ethics.  
 

 

 

 

 

The Apocalypse: Controversies and Meaning in Western His-

tory 

Decipher the most mysterious and controversial of all biblical 

works—the book of Revelations—in this spell-binding course by 

an acclaimed professor. 

Professor: Craig R. Koester, Ph.D. 

 

Dr. Craig R. Koester is the Asher O. and Carrie Nasby Professor 

of New Testament at Luther Seminary. He attended St. Olaf Col-

lege and Luther Seminary, then earned his Ph.D. from Union The-

ological Seminary in New York before returning to Luther Semi-

nary to teach. He has been a visiting professor at the University of 

Pretoria in South Africa, a scholar-in-residence at the Center of 

Theological Inquiry in Princeton, New Jersey, and a guest lecturer 

at universities in Europe and the United States. Professor Koester 

has written numerous articles and essays as well as the popular 

work Revelation and the End of All Things. He is also completing 

a major commentary on Revelation for Yale University Press, and 

he translated Revelation for the Common English Bible. Among 

his other writings are a landmark commentary on Hebrews and 

Word of Life: A Theology of John's Gospel. Professor Koester is 

known for interweaving the study of biblical texts with their im-

pact on art, literature, and music. A frequent presenter at confer-

ences in the United States and Europe, he has also appeared in 

series for popular audiences, such as The Life of Apostle Paul 

with travel writer Rick Steves. 

(continued from Christian Unity...) 

these days of upheaval and strain still need the peace-

giving atmosphere of Pinehurst, and they still come here 

to get it.”  

 

How prophetically fitting and familiar. “In these days of 

upheaval and strain,” they still seek the “peace-giving at-

mosphere of Pinehurst.” 

 

Pastor John       
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BREAK NIGHT 
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 5 

By Pastor. John Jacobs 
  

In our various Christian traditions and denomi-

nations, most of us are familiar with a Wednes-

day gathering for food, fellowship, and pro-

grams for adults, youth, and children. The need 

for a mid-week “spiritual refreshment” between 

Sundays is accepted by many Christians as a 

necessary boost in our commission to proclaim 

the Gospel and reflect the love of Christ. As 

with a multi-purpose vitamin, the Wednesday 

evening gathering gives us the additional nour-

ishment we need to enhance and supplement our 

spiritual health. This is what The Village Chapel 

calls “Break Night.” As a diverse church, with 

three separate and distinct Sunday services, we 

need this time together for fellowship, prayer, 

and education. Break Night can be our best ex-

pression of the Christian unity Jesus prayed for 

in John 17, and as Senior Pastor, I am asking 

you to include attending Break Night in your 

regular weekly schedule. 

 

Beginning at 5:45PM each Wednesday in the 

Chapel Hall, we share a meal catered by 

Sonny Rhiner followed by a program with a 

guest speaker. The evening together usually 

concludes around 7:45PM. For those with 

transportation difficulties, please contact the 

Chapel Office. I urge you to consider Break 

Night as a regular venue on your weekly 

spiritual journey.  

 

Register online via the calendar or fill out 

the form in the Sunday bulletin and put into 

the collection plate. Registration must be 

made by the end of each Monday before the 

event. 
 

 

 

 

 

SCHEDULE 
 

September 5 – Jason Criss Houk, retired Ar-

my Major, and expert in Islam and U.S. mili-

tary policies in the Middle East; 

 

September 12 – Pictorial directory sessions 

in Chapel hall; 

 

September 19 – Stephen Gourley, on his 

counselling experiences at Camp SAY;  

 

September 26 – The Rev. Dr. David 

Helms—Senior Pastor, First Baptist Church, 

Southern Pines, on his recent archeological 

dig in Israel; 

 

October 3 – Pictorial directory sessions in 

Chapel hall; 

 

October 10 – T/B/A 

 

October 17 – TVC Youth Fundraiser 

 

October 24 – Daniel Messiah, Christian con-

vert from Islam, now an evangelist for 

Christ.  

 

October 31 – Fall Festival 

 

November 7 – Ralph Jacobson, retired attor-

ney, Holocaust survivor, and childhood 

friend of Peter van Pels, who was in hiding 

with Anne Frank; 

 

November 14 – Monsignor Stephen Worsley, 

M.D., Mission and Spiritual Care Director of 

St. Joseph of The Pines  

 

November 21 – Thanksgiving Eve service  

 

November 28 – Hanging of the Greens   
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What’s Happening in  
Youth and Children’s Ministries? 

 
 

International Trade Fair  
to benefit TVC Youth Ministry 

September 22, 9-5PM, In the Fellowship Hall 
 
 

TVC Youth Sunday 
 September 30, 9:30AM Service.  

Cliff Stallings, Wyldlife Director will bring the message! 
 

 

Fall Festival and TRUNK OR TREAT  
October 31 5-7pm.  

In the Fellowship Hall and parking lot of church. 
 
 

Parents Night IN 
October 19 & December 7 6-8PM. Fellowship Hall  

Children’s Christmas Party & Sunday School Teacher Appreciation on December 7 
 
 

Parents Night OUT 
September 28 & November 16 6-8PM. 

 
 

Youth Christmas Party 
Sunday, December 9th 5-7pm at the Underground.  
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2018 
Peach Festival  
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WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS 
 

 MISSION STATEMENT OF  

THE VILLAGE CHAPEL 
 

As an interdenominational Christian community, we 

worship God in spirit and truth; teach and encourage 

the Christian faith; support the spiritual needs of our 

congregation, and reach out to others with the gospel 

of Jesus Christ. 

 

MISSION STATEMENT OF  

THE OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
 

Prayerfully and earnestly distribute budgeted funds of 

the Village Chapel to vetted entities through rational 

giving, while encouraging congregational participa-

tion with organizations we support. 

 

MISSION STATEMENT OF WYCLIFFE 
 

Wycliffe is dedicated to seeing God’s Word become 

accessible to all people in the language that speaks to 

their heart.  Its primary role is to support Bible trans-

lation around the world by offering opportunities for 

involvement through prayer, personal service, finan-

cial partnership and vision sharing. 
 

“An old rabbinical legend ….. relates that the Ten 

Words of Sinai were uttered in seventy tongues of fire 

to reach the known seventy nations of the earth.”  And 

is there anything more powerful than the prologue of 

the fourth Gospel?  “In the beginning was the Word, 

and the Word was with God and the Word was God.”  

At Pentecost the people heard God’s Word in many 

different languages.  And they all understood the mes-

sage.  The Mission and Work of Wycliffe Bible 

Translators, and its subsidiary The Seed Company, is 

to bring the Word to all of the world’s language 

groups.  Unlike in the ancient world, we now know 

there are far more than seventy languages needing to 

hear and read the Bible. 
 

Nemo Residio in Latin means “Leave no one behind.”  

This phrase is part of military creeds worldwide, in-

cluding our U.S Army Rangers.  It is also part of the 

mission of The Seed Company of Wycliffe.  This or-

ganization recently brought the Word of God to a re-

mote southeast asian community of less than 1000 

people.  This people group was unknown to the out-

side world until 1991.  As we see, this organization 

which your generosity supports, truly strives to 

“Leave no one behind.” when it comes to hearing and 

reading the Word. 
 

As of this writing the Wycliffe/Seed Company has 

now translated the Word into 1500 languages, and 

their work goes on.  A translation consultant visited 

our church last year for a break night.  Jim Winter, 

assisted by his wife Petey, travels the world assisting 

local translators in their arduous and at time danger-

ous work.  His recent travels took him to Nepal in 

Southeast Asia and to Burkina Faso, Nigeria, Senegal 

and Cote d’Ivorie (Ivory Coast) in Africa.  His 19 

year old daughter Hadassah, recently completed an 

internship in Cameroon.  This is a dedicated family.  

 

Wycliffe Bible Translators was founded in 1942.  Its 

primary role is to support Bible translation around the 

world.  In 1999 it set a goal of having a Bible transla-

tion program in progress in every language by 2025.  

WBT is a non-profit 501 (c)3 religious organization 

and a charter member of the Evangelical Council for 

Financial Accountability.  Their mission work is 

worldwide, touching an uncountable number of lives 

each year.  WBT has volunteer opportunities available 

which may be found on their website: 

www.wycliffeassociates.org.    

 

We thank you for taking the time to keep informed 

about an organization your generosity supports 

through the Missions Outreach budget of The Village 

Chapel. 

 

Dan Joslin 

Jim Obi   

http://www.wycliffeassociates.org
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Music Notes 
 

Chapel Choir resumes rehearsals on Thursday, September 6, and is always welcoming new mem-

bers. The choir sings both the 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. services on Sunday morning, however singing 

both services is not a requirement. Special services this semester include our 120th anniversary ser-

vice in October, a special worship service with the Carolina Brass on December 17, and the 9:00 

p.m. Christmas Eve Communion service. Rehearsals are Thursdays from 5:00-6:30 p.m.  

Don’t fancy yourself a singer? We are always welcoming new members to our Handchime Choir! 

Chimes will resume rehearsals on Thursday, September 20. Some music reading ability is helpful, 

but past experience is not required. Rehearsals are Thursdays at 4:00 p.m. 

And, our Children’s Choir resumes rehearsals on Sunday, September 9, following the 9:30 service. 

Children’s choir is open to children in grades 2-5 (flexible). For registration, please contact Deb 

Holden (debdrey@gmail.com).     

We look forward to seeing everyone at our opening concert of the season, on Friday September 14 

with Carolina Brass! 

 

- Stephen 

 

 

Women’s Discussion Group 

 

For the first meeting of the season, the Women’s Discussion Group will 

host local retired Methodist minister, Fran Stark who will speak on 

“Aging Gracefully” or “Aging Faithfully.”  Pastor Stark will help us 

think about “how getting older affects our faith” and “how our faith  

affects our getting older.”  Her presentation includes biblical pointers/

observations as well as comments from her own experience. Thursday, 

September 13 is the date; time is 10 to 11:30 a.m., in the Choir Room at 

The Village Chapel. All women are welcome to attend. 

mailto:debdrey@gmail.com
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Upcoming Fall Events 

• 9/3       Labor Day! Office Closed 

• 9/5       Break Night Begins 

• 9/14     The Village Chapel Music Series 

• 9/22     10,000 Villages Craft Sale 

• 9/23     Chapel Picnic at Canon Park 

• 10/6     Pet Blessing 

• 10/7     Youth Sunday 

• 10/21   Men’s Retreat 

• 10/31    Fall Festival 
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September Birthdays 

Please contact the office if your birthday  

or anniversary information is incorrect, or if you 

need to be added to the list. 

1    Beth Saunders 

2    Sarah Hawes 

      Jim Obi 

3    Bill Bremer 

4    Lauren Reynolds 

5     Duncan Obst 

6    Irene Knox 

      Mark Byrd 

      Tisha Edrington 

      Joanna Martin 

7 Claude Hylton 

      Faith Clay 

      Shannon Flanagan 

8    John Wiles 

9    Cecilia Harding 

      Vincent McClure 

10  Dee Park 

11  Beverly Walsh 

       Rob Culp 

12   Eloise Lee 

13   Peggy Rogers 

14   Nick Nickerson 

15  Pat Tomasetti      

      Vickie Smith 

      Ericka Granata 

16   Gail Devore 

       Brooklyn Adams 

       Linda Lassen 

17   Jan Kelly 

18   Heidi Anaya 

19   Ellene Shannon 

       Kay Goulet 

       John Aquino 

21   Sarah Twilla 

22   Bill Summey 

       Betty Hurst 

       Irene Bradley 

       Paula Hill 

23   Ellen Matthews 

24   Guy Veni 

       Fred Behning 

       Cherryl Nickerson 

25   Nancy Smith 

26   Meagan Lee 

27   Rita Burnat 

28   Dot Young 

29   Edie Ashdown 

       Alex  

        Totten-Lancaster 

30    John Bonzo 

       Jessica Cooper 

3    Wayne and Betty Hamblin 

4     Ron and Nancy Davis  

5    Jack and Kay Lund 

6     Ken and Darlene Wilhelm 

7    Tim and Maureen Buckley 

      Claude and Nancy Hylton 

10  Ralph and Linda Lassen 

14  Guy and Jane Bean 

15  Don and Kay Goulet 

16  Bob and Linda Eelman 

18  Gene and Carol Horne 

      Art and Martha Romero 

20  Dan and Susan Joslin 

21  Dick and Marianne Haefele 

23  Regis and Janis Sholtis 

25  Tracy and Flossie Parks 

27  Richard and Lisa Kruse 

29  Dean and Carolyn Holzgraf 

Dear Village Chapel Family, 

 

There are not enough words to express the gratitude Levi 

and I have for all your support for Levi’s Lemonade 

Stand. On Sunday, August 12, Levi raised $593.77 during 

services! All of that money goes directly to the Alzhei-

mer’s Association. The support of The Village Chapel 

means so much to us on our journey to raise aware-

ness. We will walk on Saturday, October 6, at Aberdeen 

Lake during the Moore County WalktoEndAlz. 

 

Last year, Levi was given the honor of presenting the 

white flower during the opening ceremony. The white 

flower symbolizes the future of the first Alzheimer’s sur-

vivor. With your help and support, we are one step closer 

to meeting that first survivor. Thank you all so much for helping us show the community and the world that 

memories matter! 

 

 

With love and appreciation, 

Heather and Levi  
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The first Labor Day was held in 1882. Its origins stem from the desire of the Central Labor 

Union to create a holiday for workers. It became a federal holiday in 1894. It was originally 

intended that the day would be filled with a street parade to allow the public to appreciate the 

work of the trade and labor organizations. After the parade, a festival was to be held to 

amuse local workers and their families. In later years, prominent men and women held 

speeches. This is less common now, but is sometimes seen in election years. One of the  

reasons for choosing to celebrate this on the first Monday in September, and not on May 1, 

which is common in the rest of the world, was to add a holiday in the long gap between  

Independence Day and Thanksgiving.  
 

The Office will be  

CLOSED  
on  

Monday, September 3 
In observance of  

Labor Day. 


